Children under eight can join the Global Tantrum by submitting their own Tantrum Posters. We want them to be as creative as possible! Here’s how you can help...

1. Print out one of the posters on the next four pages, or open a digital version to use in a drawing app like MS Paint or Canva. Children can write their own message to world leaders or pick a poster with a prewritten message.

2. Give the poster to a child or group of children – they can use whatever art supplies they like (pens, crayons, paint, etc) to:
   - Colour in the words
   - Draw a picture of something “angry” (like an angry face)
   - If they’re old enough to, ask them to add their own message – Why they think important people like Presidents and Prime Ministers should care about them? How could they make their life better? All answers are valid

3. When they’ve finished, ask them to add their first name and age, or add it yourself.

4. Take a photo of the finished poster from above and either post it on social media with the hashtag #GlobalTantrum or email to posters@actforearlyyears.org

We’ll take the posters to world leaders when we meet them in September.
LISTEN!
Not Fair
I COUNT